
Vocabulary 

pond - a small body of water  

winding - not straight, curvy 

deepest - the most hidden or inside 

beaks - birds’ mouths 

branches - limbs of trees 

break - to snap off 

shaped – in the form of 

hang - attach something from up     

     high so it drops down 

 Grade Homework  

 September  20 ~ 24  

This week we are working on: 

Phonics - final blends (xt, nd, mp, ng, nk, ect)   

Grammar - .plural nouns adding (–es) 

Spelling Words 

1. next     2.  end 

3. camp      4.  sank 

5. sing     6. drink 

7. hunt     8. stand 

9. long     10. stamp 

11. pond      12. bring 

13. jump   14. left  

15. young  16. friend 

*Bonus Word*    

improvement 

      Nightly Homework 

Monday - Practice spelling and vocabulary.   

Tuesday - Practice spelling and vocabulary.  

Wednesday - Practice spelling and vocabulary.  

Thursday - Practice spelling, vocabulary, and Study Guide.  

Friday -  WEEKLY TESTS.    



 Grade News   September 20 ~ 24 

Tattoos will be sold on Thursdays ONLY!  

PLEASE send money in a baggie so we can return tattoos.   

Prices are: .50¢ for small   $1.00 pair of eye blacks 

Dates to Remember: 

October 1 

Homecoming                   

October 14 ~ 18 

Fall Break 

November 13 

Movie Night 

November  22~26 

Thanksgiving Break 

We will not be able to go to a pumpkin 

patch this year. So instead the FFA has 

decided to bring the pumpkins to us!! We 

will be creating our own pumpkin patch 

day here at school the week of Fall 

Break. We are asking each student to 

bring $2.00, by October 4th, to help 

FFA with the costs of the pumpkins. 

SES Family Movie Night 

Saturday, November 13th  @ SHS Football Field 

Bring your blankets and enjoy a movie with your 

family! 

If you would like to donate an item or gift            

certificate for our silent  auction  please contact 

the office ASAP! 


